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Before the He/rA A'rek Temperance Con

Respected Audience,.
The combatant who has succeeded in dc

to have obtained a victory; and this ncgati
achievements, procured at enormous e.\j>cns
is obtained, and very seldom any increase c

at which ice aim, and such is not the victoi
and advocates of auti-intempcranee societi
the bitterest opponents, not to degrade and
would not paralyze the energies even of th

k direction, Success changes an enemy into
Increases our labourers. This two-fold e

effort. It may be looked upon as the pres.
Engaged in the mighty task of yrrestin

pledged tl* the work of reclaiming the d
and banishing the use of alcohol as a bev
surely producing a revolution in the opinio
extend over the earth, and bcnefieally affe<
means at once so simple and powerful as

heavenly influence. The eighth report of t

that a fund of information on the nature nu

concentrated.and that the efforts and influ<
onlv through the greater part of our own c(

Kingdom ot Ureal imtam.to mum.iu 1

It shews a general interest to have been
engaged in the cause, and a success a!r<

O u
7

uncertain whether tf»c object is attainable.
It is mutter of great regret to your spec

indeed to inany of the documents referred
Jhat they are not in the hands of our coi

The universal spread of information on thi
it. True we arc all ready to admit the enorn
\\e are reaJy to pity those within their bli
were otherwise." ldut what do wa feci ol
What sacrifices will we make to arrest t

upon the Heavens and the Karth, and arc

are thy works, O Lord !"' J»utdo we fee,
in wonder and amazement.and overpow
wisdom and majesty and might which the;
light ofscience, we meditate on this cart!
Then mounting from planet to planet, visit
the solar system. Think of their imnrasu
motion.the boundless space through wl
lived stars contemplate than as each ai

srjiernte system, vast as that we live in, ar
'

* - v .?.i_ .1 :
on igtnation ; j usi so u is wmi mu ^ iec uih

We nuist look them in the face.\vc must
them around and about us.enquire info
our own country.in Europe.throughout
neighbour or acquaintance reeling to and
calling down the curses of heaven 011 Imnst
and fights; contracting unnecessary and r

with fare bloateJ, body emaciated, mind pr
rapt, he sinks himself into the drunkard's g
bosom and the children of their affection, r<

who has not seen some drunken husband
butt of ridicule for thoughtless boys, ruuum
our hearts melted within us at the though
but with what mingled emotions of pity and
that in his cups he had beaten bis helpless
broken up and destroyed the few remaining
creditors had left them. Would that seen

But we know that they arc numerous and
hoic hcart-sickening, appalling, can b
... -.infill
enquiry, wttii rvpciiicii mm |'nnuui IIIVUUUHV

inadequate ideas of the extent of the evil ar

the more we collect information, the more
be encouraged to go forward. Only a shoi
about Fifteen years of age, so drank that he
"get on his horse. He was put up and he
fell, and might have been trampled under fc
consideration than the boy, stopped suddenh
On another occasion while returning fro:i

the late winter, I saw another youth lying do
and but that he was moved and taken can

11c was drunk and might never again have
weeks past the Mercury announced thrc
produced by alcohol, oue or more of them
To proceed, though, from individual to c

Upon a careful examination of the crimii
from March, 1826, to October. 1833, inch
otlter of whom has been cngageil i:i most il
been one case of murder, tiro of manslaug
seventy.sic of assault and batten*, sixteen al
of larceny and other offences; in all IT
offences believed to have occurred with oi

drunk at the time. One hundred were cliai
seven against persons of habits not known
known sober habits, and three of these were

but three convictions of persons of known t

of 114 cases on the calender!! The fact
?.vho doubts its truth; who thinks pat those w

* nntirf nt*n nc
( OnCIUSIOH J UlO ruuuius i«i mv w«i» u>v »v

Let such an one search and know for hiin:
is the disproportion in eases actually preset:
vast number of assault ami batteries which
reach tiie court; if to these we add again th
dishonesty committed by otir slave populati
never find tiieir way into these courts; wha
There is indeed one species of offence ki

above list, but seen in its extent only in the
the watchful eve of the master, which sp»
It is that of trading with staves. This trc
with ardent spirits, is at once destructive tc
to his morals, and absolutely ruinous to th<
fairly attributable to alcohol. Banish this
peetable merchants. Lot it be considered d
gradually disappear. Break up these, ai

trading with slaves. But to return. How
inquiry and learn not only the proportion of
of disease, and of taxation, induced bv into

. __t_. : j
enness itsoii; noi omv ju uui u«u unuiu, 4

different States. These data arc not note

and it is to be hoped will soon obtain them,
something of the kind. Its State Society h
-tance to the cause. From actual and d<
21,000 persons in its jails and poor houses
doubtful! and this tob without including til
,correction, and the like. It has found too ii
for the support of the poor and suppression
000, without including numbers of fines lor j
bv towns or private charity. U\ a particulc
of 45,000 whose habits are as temperate a

other.communities, were found upwards of 1

rftddiin the same community other 13,000 <

>vacated by death ! It has procured a certi
Surgeons of Philadelphia, shewing that in
deaths w^e.occasioned by intemperance !

From jtheso ascertained facts, with the r

'been made and the following results shewn,
.each year 58,500^000 gallons of spirituou
400,068 to 500,000 drunkards; disease en;
persons; and crime and pauperism increase
joss of labor, &c.t costs tiie country annual!
And then the moral costs.the wretchedne
upon millions could make amends, or be
But O ! when we look beyond the grave; '

throughout stcrnity; when we see here ar.

England of 600,000; in France a multit
jmprrsonment last^ear in Paris a!one of 25

To be CO°,
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vention, at Society Hill, A mil bth J?3G.
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.'grading or destroying his opponent, is said j
cc benotit is often the only result of splendid
;c of blood and treasure. No positive good |
>f strength. This, though, is not the result
ry which would satisfy us. As members
os, we approach our fellow creatures, even

destroy, but to raise up and to save. We
c drunkard, but we would give them a new

) a friend.it decreases the labour while it
irect of every victory may encourage us to

ige of final and complete success.
Iiitlmrtn (Tiiwinf CV i

g an c.vieu&nw iuj-1 ..n... 0

rimkurd.preserving the sober man sober, |
ernge iVom our race.we are silently, but j
ns, habits ami customs of man which shall
;t his latest posterity. And that, too, by
to shew that they were adopted under an

he " American Temperance Society" shews
id effects of Alcohol has been obtained and
mce of that society have been extended not
mntrv, but even across the Atlantic, to the ;

igypt.and to various parts of the world. ;
excited.a number and intelligence to be }
judy attained, which leaves it no longer
dter that he has not had access to all, nor

to in that Report. It is matter of regret
nmunity generally, and as generally read. i
is subject would secure universal interest in
ions evils ofdrunkenness and intemperance,
ghting influence, and to say " would that it
' these evils ? What are we ready to do ?
tliJr influence ? Wo cast our eyes around
ready to exclaim, ' (Ireat and marvellous

' fiio I«»rcc Ol IHIS .SCllllUJeiu.lire «c «iajn
cred by a sense of the ixco.mruehknsiblk

y exhibit: as, when viewed in detail by the !
i.its various landscapes and productions. j
in imagination the various orbs that form

rahlc size.tile incalculable velocity of their j
licit they move. Thence ascending to the j
1 immense sun, the centre of another and I

7
%

id utterly beyond the farthest stretch of our
J the evils of drunkenness and intemperance,
see thein as they arc.n o must contemplate
their CiTects in the district .in the State.in ;
the world. All! who has uct seen some

fro tinder the horrid influence of Alcohol,
:If and ail around him ; rushing into brawls
uinous debts; repeating these practices 'till j
ostratod, spirits broken, and fortunes bank-
;ravo, an i leaves his family, the wife of his
xhiced to penury, want and disgrace ? Or
and father staggering about the streets, the j
g after and jeering him? How t'icn have j
t that his wife or daughter might pass by:
indignation were we agitated when informed j
wife, driven off his innocent children, and
comforts and conveniences which relentless
ics like these " were few and far between.M
frequent, How numerous, how frequent,

»o known only by patient and laborious
>n. I am persuaded that we have but very
ounl us. And that the more we meditate,
we shall feel the necessity of exertion and
t time since, I saw a youth, apparently but j

: could hardlv stand, and cntirclv unable to
galloped off, but could not set there. lie !

;ot, bad not the horse, with more apparent
r and stood by him.
i church on one of the coldest Sabbaths of
\vn asleep and insensible in the public road;
; of would probably have frozen to death,
become sober in this world. IJut a few
c recent deaths in a neighboring district
by freezing from exposure when drunk,
ollective eases.
:al docket of this district fur ten years past,
isive, by three members of the bar, one or

fnot all theorises, it is found that there have j
lifer, one of perjury, one of counterfeiting,
trading with or haborin<: slaves, seventeen

I indictments, of which, fiftfj eight are for
ue or other and often both of the parties
-ges against persons of intemperate habits;
or doubtful; six only against persons of
acquitted. What a lesson! In ten years
cmjieruto habits, with s »ber opponents, out
is almost incredible. Yet if there be one |
ho examined might have arrived at a wrong
.'cossiblc to all. They arc not far distant,
self before lie ventures to dispute it. Such
ited to the court. If we add to these the
so often occur in drunken rows and never
c fights and robberies and thousand acts of;
on, which are induced by spirits, but can i
t then would bo the disproportion !!

io\vn to our laws, partially exhibited in the i

Magistrate's courts, or rather perhaps by j!
ccially deserves at least l passing notice,
die, conducted chiefly at dram shops and
> tlic health of the slave, fatally pernicious
2 interest of the owner. Yet all its evils are
from among the articles of traffic by resisrcputableto sell it; and dram shops would )
nd there could be comparatively but little j
desirable it is that wc could pursue our j
crime uiu ausu me {nuj'ujuuii ui |
mperancc; nay even the extent of drunk-1
jut in even* district in the State, and in the j
within our reach. Hut enquiry is abroad, jNew York has already furnished us with :

as collected a mass of facts of vast impor- i«'

^tailed Reports, it lias found that out of J
, IS,000 were intemperate and 3,000 more \
ose confined iu her state prison, houses of
a like manner an actual known expenditure
of crime, amounting to upwards of 8630,-1
aetty offences, and charge ofpoor supported
ir section of the State, having a population
nd probably more so than those of many
,600 drunkards, or one to every 27 persons,
>ccasional drinkers to fill up their places as

ificate from the College of Physicians and
thai .citv alone, in one rear, at least 700 :

j
etitrns of U. S. Treasury, estimates have

In these United .States there are used in
s liquors; by wluch .there are kept from
gendered which sweeps off annually 56,000
d ; which, added to lite price of the spirits,;
y one hundred and fifty millions of dollars ! j
:s3 and misery and guilt! What millions
a recompense for this world's sufferings,
when we think of the horrid consequences
army .of 408,000 drunkards ; another in
ude yet unnumborcd, but Indicated by the
>,902 as drunkards,
alimed.)

From the Mother's Magazine.
THE DYING MOTHER'S PR AVER.

Tho wile of a clergyman in Connecticut wai

smitten with a languishing and fatal disease
She was the mother of threo children, the
youngest a babo of only a few months old
Whenever the came near her bedside, it was

observed that she was commending them ir

pravcr to tier covenant C»od. Submission to hi:
will seemed to gain tho ascendency over the ardoi

of her earthly affections, so that she peacefully
surrendered to him the objects of her foudesl
regard. She ollcn repeated with emphasis,

44 'Tisjoy enough, my all in all,
Tlius at thy feet to lie;
Thou wilt not let nic lower fall,
And none can higher fly."

44 It makes but Jittlo difference," she said
44 when or where wo leave this little sped
called earth,'ifvc are prepared to go. I know
in whom I have believed, and am persuade*
that ho is able to keep that which I have com

rnitted unto him against that day. I content

plate lying down in the grave with composure
and peace, and joy." She had early know:
and loved her Savior, and tho reward of her con

pistont piety, was such a richness of f.iith ai

took the sting front death. At the age of sover

she was deeply impressed with the important
of religion, and at fourteen became a member o

thochurcli. When about to pass down into th<
dark valley, with all the serenity of one win
carried cjucnchles light within the soul, she lai<
her cold hand upon her little sou, and praycc
audibly, and earnestly for his salvation.

I heard the voice of prayer.a mother's prayer.
Adying mother for her only son.
Young was his brow ami fair.

Her hand was on his head.
Her words oi love were said.
Her work was done.

And there were other voices round her bed,
Sweet, brid-like voices.for their mother doai
Asking with mournful tear.

Mi! hv whose hand shall these sad tears ho dried
l or whcu some few brief days are flo-1,

Ilers must be pulseless laid, low with tlu
silent dead.

Vcs,there was death's dark valley, drear and cold
And tho ho irsc d.isii of Jordan's swclllinj

wave;
Alone she treads.Is there np earthly hold,
No friend, no helper, no strong arm to save
Down to the fearful grave,

In tho firm courage of a faith soreno,
That meok one prrst;
And as she drew tho rord
That hound her to her Lord,
Moro closely round her breast.

The white wing of the Availing angel spread
More palpably, and earth's bright things grev

pale;
Even fond affection's wail

Seemed like the fir-ofF sigh of spring's forgoiter

And so that mother's prayer.
So often breathed ui>ovc

In agonizing love,
Itose to high praise of Cod's paternal care :

On hisstrnog arm her infant charge she laid
And with a trusting eye

< )f martyr constancy,
Confiding in her blest Redeemer's said,
She taught tho much loved band,
Who round her couch of pain did stand,

How a weak woman's hand
Wresting with sorrow and with sin,
Might from the king of terrors win
Tho victorv.

Jj. II. S.
Hartford, Conn. August 1, 1633.

THERE IS FORGIVENESS.
A Mr. Davies, being under religions im.

[irossions, opened his mind to Dr. Owen.
In the course of the conversation, Dr. Ovv.
2n said," young man, pray in what manner
Jo vou think to go to (»'od." Mr. Davies

i n 'pi 1. » rrv
mswereu, i uruugu me .ueuiuiur. xu

.vhich the the Doctor replied, "that is easily
;aid; but I assure you, it is another thing
:o go to Clod through the Mediator, than
many who make use of the expression are

iware of. I, myself, preached some yea rs,
while I had but very little. if any acquainaneowith access to God through Christ,
.iDtil the Lord was pleased to visit me with
;ore affliction, by which I was brought to
;hc brink of the grave, and under which
my mind was filled with horror and I was

some time in the depths. But it pleased
[iod to relieve my soul by a powerful applicationof Psalms 130.4. 4 But there is
forgiveness with thee, that thou mnyest be
feared.' From this text I received special
ight, peace and comfort, in drawing nigh
o God through the Mediator, and on this
:ext I preached after my recovery." Per.
laps to this exercise of mind, we owe his
?xcc!lent cxpositon of that Psalm.

rWEI.Vr QUESTIONS WORTH AN ANSWER.

1. Do your wife and children sec you
irink spirits, or know by your breath,
lhat you have been drinking spirits nnead1

2. Are there any quarrels in your
family? If so, have they any connexion
with snirit drink ins?

1 u

3. Do you use spirits as a common

Jrink; that is with your meals, or when
rou arc thirsty ?

4. Do you have to apologize when
>*ou use intoxicating drinks, and say you
ire sick, or arc fatigued and need a little;
md say it contrary to what you know to
)c the truth ?
6. Ifyouorein the habit of moderate

Jrinking; is it not best to stop when you
:au ?
G. Do you go away by yourself to drink

io that no one shall see you ?
7. Do you go to the dram-shop before

ireaktast?
8. Do you sometimes after drinking

vine, or beer, or spirits, feel that it is best
or you to bo still; and not expose youriclfby talking?
0. What would all you spend for intovcatingliquors amount to in a year?
10. W hat would it buy that your famiicsqownecd ?
11. Would you not be more happy,

ind more respected, and have better eiuiloymeut.,if you left off drinking spirits
iltogether?

12. If you continue to frequent the
Iramshop, what will be the end of it?

. THE WINE QUESTION.
A discussion of no ordinary interest

ins been carried on in some of the middle
md northern States., in New-York partiMilnrly,upon the subject of Wines and
ermented liquors generally as a beverage.
ft has been found that tic old pitdge; as

it is called, which has respect to distilled
liquors alone, is not sufficient to accom- jwp

,! |>lish the objects contemplated by the JL
.! Temperance Reformation. Many who pare
s! have long since given up the use of Rum, 'Jat'J Brandv, &c. now get drunk upon Wine, en

11 Beer, and Hard Cider. These persons' r

,1 have only changed the instruments oftheir! .:
r | intoxication, their intemperate principles j »

' remain unchanged. In view of these j HTL facts, the question, in a great many places j
has been discussed, Whether it is not the n0.

i duty of the realfriends oj Temperance, to com

! abandon at once, and forever% the use of j the

j ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS. The New-
York State Society at its last meeting, j v.jtj

\ I took the affirmative of this question, arid mos

11 we are told that the cause ne*cr was more ostl,
. j prosperous in that State than at the pre-;-' sent.
' Now, as Total Abstinencefrom all that j i,

] j can intoxicate, is about to become, as it ^
, I certainly ought, the great ruling principle j
> j of the Temperance enterprise, we most j thin

1.1 cheerfully adopt it as our own, and we
^

3 j sincerely invite all the friends ofthe cause j "'cc

j to adopt it, as the only efficient course to ^
1 ensure complete success. There are two -.

1 considerations particularly, that point out
this course as a proper one.

First: The old pledge which interdicts
| the use of distilled liquors alone, has been
found to operate unequally upon differ-1
rent classes of society. The poor man,!

I who perhaps seldom drinks costly wines,
j is persuaded to abandon his Whiskey,
j because it is doing hint a serious injury. |

ri Hut the rich man, vho probably never

, i drinks distilled liquors, and therefore j
[ makes no sacrifice, still continues the use \
j of IFine. Thus the sacrifice, according
to the old scheme, is altogether upon one

side. The true aspect of the case has
I j been as follows: The rich man who has ^
' i been disgusted at that sort of intoxication sgO

J which is usually prouueed by distilled
; liquors, lias lectured his poorer neighbor

! and said to him," Vou ought to quit that ^
j filthy Whiskey which makes you such n j

tool, and which is working the ruin of j .
| yourself and your family: Yes, you ought I p
: to quit it.conic, join the Temperance and

.
1 Society.be yourself-.bo a man !" But | Coti
j this very man, has turned away fiom j anil

giving this lecture, and quaffed with no Pr0I
1 | had relish, his rich, delicious Wines. In a®e

| this way the grosser kind of intemperance
) is attempted to he broken off, whilst that A

j which is more retiring, and a little more

j delicate, is retained.
Secondly: It has been ascertained by a

' I long course of experience that the use of
' Wines and other fermented liquors, often M
; revives a thirst for drinking, in those who .^
haveattordcd conic cnccnng promise oi w*

! reformation, from habits of intemperance. *

A man for instance, who lias long been y
' accustomed to drink stimulating liquors, .
I feels a temporary pleasure under the c.\- A
j citement produced by their cficct; he j
j joins the Temperance Society, and seems, cjosi

'i for a time, to have overcome that burning
[ thirst for stimulants, which once urged j _£f

. | him on in a course of shameful in-.
j cbriafion; but at length he ventures,
perhaps upon the solicitation of a friend,
to take a little TFiite, and behold, all the 710
incentives of his old depraved appetite, at al,ot

j once exert their inllucncc upon his feelings
and conduct! Like a torch applied to

dry stubble, Wine will inflame the quondam can

inebriate, and plunge him anew, into a Dud
state of profligacy and drunkencss, his sor^

recovery from which seems almost hope-
! less. Many arc the instances in which !
persons who promised well, have been in-
duced to go back to their cups, by the
use of that red, enticing liquor, which

j Solomon calls a deceiver ! j scril

But notwithstanding the principle above !
stated seems to be the most consistent reaei
and the most equitable, there arc many stocl
that oppose its adoption. The ground of
their opposition is, that it is inexpedient at j1^ 0

present to adopt it. Now, we acknowledge j.*au
that we nre-entirely unable to comprehend 30th
this kind of casuistry. A principle is or $
right-.it is consistent.it is safe, but it is the 1

<5^ mart

inexpedient! And \\hat are the circum- ^
stances in this ease, that produce this in- mart

expediency ? Is it that some are unwilling grati
to give up their Wines ? Is it that they

i have considered the abandonment of dis- ,j.lv
j tilled liquors, all the sacrifice which they tion
arc called upon to make for the good of Habil
the community ? We do hope these per- tor 1

j sons will reconsider the subject, and that

Notice. Ijj^
HIE Subscriber would respectfully inform

tho citizens of Cheraw, that he is now pre- p0
d to make fine Shoes and Pumps ofnorthern ^
trials in the best style, for Ladle's as well as j10
tlcincn's wear. th<

D. JOHNSON. wa
heraw, May 30 29 3t. th<

[louse of Entertainment. 0n

U1E Subscriber informs his friends and tho
public generally, that he has taken the wa

<e formerly occupied bv Mr. Win. Royall, as a eas

ise of Entertainment," and is prepared to ac. pu
inodatc all who may favor him with a call, in j
best manner. j J0(
is table will at all times be furnished with the ttitheup country market can alford. liis bar iaj

» the ehoiocst liquors, his stables with the j ne:
t wholesome provision, attended by faithful |{c
'rs, and from his constant attention, and un- byitting exertions to please, lie hopes to merit a l\
:c of public patronage. i

A. D. JOHNSON, i jo,
ancaster, March 12.18-3in. j hei

On!

1lib bubacnbcr wishes to purchase ior cash ,y
a few likely negroes. Those from eight to j

ty years of age would bo preferred. Any corn-
c

lication on the subject through the Post Office jted to Renncltsvillc will meet attention. ^

P. M. CROSLAND.
tcnncltsville oth May, lb'3G, 26tf. ^

Negroes lor Sale. . j ^
John, co.vwain and pilot, > he
Harry, prime boat and field hand, Jo
Edward, boat and field hand, ' 87
Hannah, his wife, good house servant and Sn

field hand, vo

Hannah, good house servant, on

(Juy, prime shoemaker, j mi
Hcetor, a shoemaker, sit
Cochrun, boat hand, . j Cj
Ned, field and boat hand, ; mi
Ren, prime do
Cyrus, do; ev

pply to A. MI IRHEAD Sc CO. 1 i

1larch 20if ' I SI

#JOHN I WKSTERVELT, 50
respectfully informs his !

friends and customers, t)iat he
has received his Stock of j0
DRl f.S A MEDin\F.S i

and is prepared to meet the ^
JB|^ wants of the Public m any

VSfr article in his lino of business
February 9lh, 1836. 13tf. I mi

^
POLICIES will be issued upon Buildings, |

Merchandise in Store, and on the river to
from Charleston and Georgetown; also on

ton in store. Persons living in the country
towns adjacent by giving a description oftheir
>ertv, can havo it insured against loss or dambylire.

D. 8. II.VRLIiEE, Agent at Chcraw, for to

Insu. Co. of Columbia, S. C. ^

pril 10,1836. 26tf..

For Sale. £
GOOD SULKEY and first rale Harness.

Apply to #l*
R. II. CROCKETT «fc CO. ,

larch 8. 17tflr*

footpound Chlorine Tooth WiinIi, 1 foi
IOR preserving the Teeth and Gums, and tci

cleansing the mouth, for sale by
J NX). I. WESTERVELT. ov

[arch 23,183G. siv

LL persons indebted to the lato lirm of Gc- ^
. Kenzic & Crockett, are requested to come
ard and settle the same, as I am desirous to
c the books. X

U. II. CROCKETT, Surviving partner
inuary 12, 1836, Dtf ,

Land For Sale.
I HE Subscriber offers for Sale, his planta- f

tion in Marlborough District, containing 1
,

acres prime Cotton and Corn land, having jg
it 230 acres under cultivation. It is situated ;\f
e^milcs from the Court House and lias a conn I \y
ible dwelling house and necessary out build-
upon it. Persons desiring to purchase it, /f;
ascertain the terms by applying to C. W.
Icy at Marlborougli C. House, or to the Sub.
>er himselfon the premises.

JOHN R. DONALDSON,
av23J, 29 tf. yy

Mucklcjohn, Jr., jCo
J7" ILL continue to stand the ensuing Spring
W and Fall seasons at the stable of the sub- ,

»er in Statcburg, where, until further notice, .

ay at all times times be found.his owner .

g unwilling to have him placed beyond the
li and free access, at all times, of his own j ,

v« J
iic terms for the Spring season arc $30 pay- ^
1st Octolier, or 23 dollars cash, sent with |

narc, anil one doll. » to the groom in all eases, ,J
season to commence 1st August, and end !
Novcmlicr, at §30, payable 1st of December,
53 cash, &c. as above. In all eases, either . J
noncy or a note will be expected when the °

i is sent. | " 11

riv one individual putting and paying for four *

:s, will be entitled to the season of a fifth ! j'
*

# I r

ares sent from a distance will l>e well fed and j .

idod to at thirty.onc and a fourth cents per j
and servants boarded gratis. Every prccau- j \
used to prevent accidents or cscajies-; but no
iity. Ciood rye and other pisturc provided or.
hose who wish green food. j ')8*

PEDIGREE. I j?t
is dam was by Ilngh Wiley's Marskr, the
son of imported Diomcd, out of a Medley ^

,

i; grand dam by John Cragg's importeu
iflyer, son of the great English Highflyer,
was never licatcu, and never paid forfeit. °

'

>rtcd Highflyer was bred hy the Duke of St.
caf

ns.dam by Syphon, out of young Cade's
c j

r.sire of I<ee lloo, and other good runners.

Tattersail's certificate, &.c. Turf Register, vqjI, page 576.vol. 2, page 373.vol. 4, page
c. v f i;_t_ I I) U 1 1I
i^CO aiFO JC/n^IIMi OIUU JJUVJk, VUI. I,
211 462.) His great grand dam was by 'nP

c .Intony, dam by Br.ndon, ho by Aristetlamby imported Janus. (Soe Turf Regis. jar

rol. 5, page 442.) His g. g, grand dam by ern

es' Wildair; g. g. g. grand dam by impor. j 8®c.
'ear-naught. Cc
e was sired by Mucklcjohn, Sen., now in (

:ucky, who was by Sir Archy, out of Beta. cv
rhe by Bell Air, he by imported Medley, An
TurfRegister, vol 3, No. G, February, 1832. Ra«
also Bell Air, best son ofimported Medley, tin,
6, page 125.] The pedigree of Sir Archy, tim
was by Dioined, out of imported Castianra, tcr,
imputation and that of his stock, and all the (
>us branches ofthe families connected with Joe
klejohn, Jr., nrc so well known to breeders mil
lood Horses, that wc deem it unnecessary JJct
irsuc the subject further, and shall proceed No
vehis first

PERFORMANCES. pub
ucklejolm, Jr. was partially trained in the | Tur
tf 1830, then 3 years old; but only suffered L
n sufficient to test his speed and to try his Cha
e promise. Fullv trained the next season, heal
»n the 2Gth of October, 1831, he won the una]
ey Club purse, §80, at PineviJIe South Car- 9911
, two mile heats.beating Col. Richardson's his ]

Lipruclle, 4 years old, and, Col. Sinkler's in V
m Buren, same age. (Time not stated. recc

to be very quick.) After this race he was sine
ised with an unmanageable filly, who, in
nco of the efforts of hor rider, constantly S
the lead, by which means he soon became I
stomcd to look for a leader, and to stop when sen j
w nothing in advance of bifti.and on the plea
'December. 1831, on the Stateburg Course the
<? he;:K\ T'u:?o §390. ran in'o the crowd* TvrrJ

they will see the propriety ot yielding up ^
Wine too, in order that there may be no Inarc

t stumbling-block in tho way of those, Iligl
j whom we would lure into the path of total w,l°

j abstinence..Temperance Banner, |
sistC!

Trades and Professions..There are (See
about three hundred young Lawyers in
this city, who, we venture to say, do not ^
each, earn three hundred dollars^ per an- Marl
num. A mason or a carpenter, boldly tie, t

asks twenty shillings a day and gets it, all 1

the year round.and yet, parents scorn to Jy")
make their sons mechanics.but rather al- //,

j low them to starve in professions. IIow in- Kent
i judicious !! If it was more fashionable to n?» g

be a carpenter than a lawyer or physician,
j thedifiiculty would soon be overcome. We voi.
f know one contract given to a carpenter and who
! mason for S100,000. This is really busi- hw r

. . »ir
I ncss..iV. 1. Evening Star.

j .
0Muc

i
"""" of B1

comwjmf.nts to america to pi

I The New York Star states, such is the to

! high estimation in which the American ^
flour is held all over the world, " the gov- fall c

ernmcnt of Denmark have rentiy sent out to mi

! a gentleman to our country, who is ckarg- *ut,ir

| ed with the duty of making a special exj
amination of the plan upon which our olina

| mills are constructed. b. f.

This circumstance, like the mission, of
! the French Government to our peniten- e.\er(

I tiaries, and that of the English rail road dcfiai

companies to examine our inclined plans ' to°k

is another flattering proof of the extorted!
! homage, rendered hv Europcon civiliza- »>{ 0f

and science to Atr.oriean irig^uui'y" 4 nil!

ar the Juiige's stand, ai uw u» mm>~

le, while tar in advance of Col Sinkler*s br.
Van Buren, Col. Myer's s. in. Lady Deer,
ud, and Mr. R. Adam's gr. c. Cuffee; and <

nigh ho again got ou the track and won the
at, he was ruled out by the Jadges.and on

i next day, 22d, three mile heat®, puree $200,
a again ruled out, from crowing a corner of
i track, while more than 200 yardt in advance
Mr.Adam'®8. c. Sally Bailey, by Murat, and
e other not now recollected. <

On the 23d, two milo heats, puree $111, he
is run with a blind bridle, and won with great
jo, hand in hand. (These races never before
Wished)
On the 12th of January, 1832, he won the
ckey Club purse, $213, at Columbia, S. C.,
o mile heat®, bcatiugCol. R. Adam's Tapea*
, by Crusader, Col. Win: R Johnson's Anttc,by Sir Charles, Mr. Rive's Sourcrout, by
>b Rov, and Mr. Woodward's Water Witch
do. Time 3 miu. 66 ecc..1 min. 4 see..

irf Register, vol. 3, page 31G.)
On the 2Gth January, same year, he won tho
ckcy Club purso. $400, at Camden, four mile
its, over an exceeding rouh and hand frozen
iirsc.Iwatiug Mr, Smith's!) flry Frances, by
rector,6 years old, and ])r. Eilerbee's Joan. ~

c, by Eclipse, dam by Cock of tho Rock, five
irs old. Time 8 min. 20 sec..8 min. 21. sec. ^ f A

urf Register, voll 3. page 368.)
Ho was taken to Charleston, with his feet still
re from his Camden race, and on the 22d ot
bruary. 1832, on the Washington Course, 4
!e licats, carrying 1021b., purse $1000, bolted
the last stretch ofthe fourth round of the first ,

at, just passed in advance of Col. Wm. It.
linson's Trifle, by Sir Charle*, carrying
lb., and Mr Thurston's Red Gauntlet, by
unter, [Sec note on the same, TurfRegister,
1. 3, page 266,] And on the next day, 23d,
the same course, he won a sweepstake, 2
le heats, beating Mr. Brown's Pelham, by Koisko,and distancing Vr. Allen's /felcn Mc

cgorby Reliance. Time 3 min. 54 sec,.4
n. 6 sec.[Vol. 3. page 36G.]
On the 3d ofJanuary. 1833, he won the JockClubpurse, $300, on the Stateburg Course
mile heats.beating Mr. J. K. Bulloch's b. m.

asry, by Mucklejohn, and Col. J, J. A/bore's
c. t'neas, by Sir Archy, Jr. Times 7 min.
see..7 mm. 51. sec. (Never before publish
)
On the ODth of January, same year he won tho
ekey Club purse, 558, nt Columbia, S, C., 4
ile heats, beating Col. Win. R. Johnson's cli.
Coilier, by Sir Charles, dam by Whip. Time
min 10 sec..8 min 16 sec. (Turf Register,
>1,4, p 421,) And on the some course, Jan.
st he won the Handicap purse, $335, three , /

ile heals, carrying 11211)6., and beating Col.
in, R. Johnson's Betsey marc, l»y Contention
rlying OOlbs Time C min. 5 sec..G min. 1
c. Very heavy sand turfy. (Turf Register
>1. 4 page 121..
Ontho 27lh Februaiv following, he won ihe
,-cepstakcs on theWaKhingtonCourseCiiarJeston
mile licuts, lwating l)r. Boyd's gr. h. Specula.
r, (i years old. Time 4 min. 1 aec..1 niin. 9
e. (J/urf Register, vol. 4. page 424.)
Ho was then taken to Virginia bv Mr Gar- J
jou, where, on the Jerusalem Course, he won
o Jockey Club p irs;, 500 4 mile heats,
ating R. N. Nicholson's b. h. Red Rover, by
irolinian. Time 7 min. 3G sec. Pronounced
e quickest race ever run over the Jerusalem

/Tns^ UnmcGiii A rwnera MO
iva y IUII iw^ioivif » v* if www«ĵ

At Caeiptield, Virginia, walked over the course
r the Jockey Club purse, JjIGOO. (Turf Regisr,vol. 5. page 123.)*
On the 24th of May following, at Norfolk, *

cr a heavy course, made still heavier by exccs'erain, and being out of order, he was

7/ector Davis's Dollv Dixon, 4 mile heats, rurrcgI heats in the following order : Dolly Dix32 0 0 ^
ncklejohn, 2 3 28^P. Mare's Friucc George, by I
Contention, 1 3 2 dis
Tune 8 min. 33 sec..3 min..41 see..9tnin.
'urf Register, vol. 4, page 544.) jfj
At Newmarket Virginia, on the 11th of Ocjcrl831,he won the Jockey Club purse, $000, £
nilc heats, 11 horses entered, running 4 heats
miles in the following order:

ncklejohn, 9 5
cat's Dadv Sumner, by Shaw-
nec, 2 13 2jirriron's Tuberose, by Arab, 12 4 3
ire's Mohawk, by Shawnee, C 4 2*J
yn'a Mary Randolph by Go- 1
hnnna, 3 3 5*|Taylor'* Mulliflora, by Ratler, 4 drawn j
m. R. Johnson's Calculation, I
by Contention, 5 dist.*

ode'* Row Galle)*, by Arab. 7 drawn
irris's Merab, by do 8 dist.
'ctor Davis's Dolly Dixon, by t

Sir Charles, ' dist.r#
T. Bott's Douglass, by Go- j»
lonna, dist.

* Ruled out.
rime 8 urin. 0 see.8 min. 8 3fec.8 min. H
.8 min 48 sec. (Turf Register, vol»5, page
). ^
F/aving one of his legs much injured in tho
)\*c race, and being out of order, he was again
ited on tho Norfolk course, 1st November,
13,4 mile heats, by Wm. Wvn's Anvil, 4^ears
, bv Monsieur Tonson, in the following order:
vil, 11
tcklcjohn, 4 2
T. liotl's Arianda. 3
J. //arriron's Festival, ft diet,
rime 7 min. 47 sec.8 min. 4 see. (Tof Re.
ter, vol page 313)
f/o was then returned to South Carolina, in
! order, lame and much injured by the journey
otherwise: and on the 14th of January, 1834j
ng still ont of order, and carrying 120 lbs, lie .

s beaten at Columbia 4 miio heats,by Col Paul
zsimmon*' Betsey Ilare, by Contention, car. 1

ng 1091bs. Time 8 roin 20 sec.8 min. J2
Track 1 milo 10 feet. Soil unelastic, hoa.

sand, unfavorable to quick time. (Turf Re.
ter, vol. 5. p 388.) And on the 17th, on the
ne course, he won the Handicap none, #295,
rving 1021be, against Col Win. H.Maylor's ch
ilackstock. by Congaree carrying a feather
tn easy, time not stated. (Tun Register
. 5. nacre 3880

A O *

Jn the 27 February following, over the Wash.
ton Course at Charleston, he won the sweep.
kcs, 2 mile heats, beating Col Spann's Mary
»e, Ly Bolivar, and Mr. Was. G. Bbnn'a Govorf/amilton, by Sir Andrew. Time 3 min. 50 ^^
.3 min 58 sec. (7WRegister, vol. 5, page » -1-4B

'

< :> s
)n the 20th of March, 1834. be won the Jock. '

Club purse. $ , on the Lafayette Course,
gusta, Georgia, 3 mile heats, boating Nancy
ck, by Comet, Limber, by Murat, and, Galla,
by Gallatin. Cour« 114 feet oner a mile;

e b'min.5$ see.6 mm 7 nc, (Turf Regis. *

_ \
vol 5, page 638.) £
>n the 15th of April following, lie won the
key Club purse, $ , at Macon, Georgia, 3
a heats, beating James J. .Harrison's Jane
rand, by Bertrand; mid to be very quick time.
account ofthe Macon races, aner the two 'M
days' running, having been furnished for fl

lication, this race will not be found in the H
f Register. H
ris last race was on the Washington Course, 9
rleston, S. C. February 13, 1835, three mile
ts, carrying ISfilbs, and opposed to Rattle.
te 1091bs, Her Cline 1121b*, Fanny Richards ifl
w, Alborack 109lbs, and Eutaw 1031bs-whem9
left fore leg, which had been seriously injured 9
irginia, (and from which he had never fully
>vered,) gave way and let down in the back I
w.when he was withdrawn from the Turf. 9

CYRUS MORSE 1
talcburg, Feb. 26 20 tf9
T The Columbia Telescope, Pendleton ,Ves- 4

rer, and Salisbury Western Carolinian, will 9
ise insert the above advertisement through . 9
season, and forward their h:!!s to the rib*»r> flj
fur payment. I


